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Case information

Patient was a 14-year old girl with non-contributory 
medical history. She presented with a Class III profile, 
Class III canine relationship on the left side and ClII-ish 
on the right side. There was a crossbite of the upper 
laterals, ectopic canines, lower incisor proclination, 
dental midline shift and minimal overbite and overjet. 

Fig. 1i, ii, iii. Patient’s malocclusion and pre-treatment smile

Fig. 1ii

Fig. 1iii

As a younger child, the patient was treated with a removable  
expander as a Phase I intervention. Good overall oral hygiene 
was not maintained during the treatment. This was one 
of the reasons to continue Phase II using aligners and was 
indeed an advantage for maintaining better oral hygiene. 

Aligners can be removed while eating and brushing.  
On the contrary, fixed appliances do add another factor  
for plaque accumulation. It is imperative to underline that 
patients being treated  with aligners should brush at least 
2-3 times per day and maintain a healthy, low-sugar diet.

Treatment goals

Retraction of lower incisors to aid with open bite 
 tendency, protraction of upper incisors for improved 
upper lip support, correction of crowding, crossbite  
and midline deviation correction.
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Fig. 2. Treatment planning and staging using 3Shape OrthoAnalyzer and based  
on a 3Shape TRIOS intraoral scan

Fig. 3. Treatment planning and bonding of clear buttons on teeth 13 and 43  

Fig. 4. Upper and lower right canines with bonded buttons

Treatment plan

The patient’s total treatment time with clear aligners  
was 10 months. She was instructed to wear the aligners  
for 20-22 hours per day and switch them every 10-14 days. 

During treatment and in order to achieve the extrusion 
of tooth 13, inter-arch elastics were worn for 6 weeks  
at night and then for 2 more months full time from  
upper to lower right canine. 

Attachments were strategically placed so good tracking 
and aligner fitting were assured.

The patient was cooperative and is currently in retention 
with removable retainers worn 12 hour per day.
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Fig. 5i, ii. Upper and lower jaw at regular intervals

Fig. 6i, ii, iii. No emergencies were recorded thus increasing treatment efficiency, 
patient comfort and parental satisfaction

Benefits to the clinician

The treatment was fully digital. We were able to monitor 
treatment using 3Shape Patient Monitoring and intraoral 
scanning in regular intervals. 

The aligners were fabricated in stages so as to track  
patient cooperation, predictability of movements,  
and treatment progress while at the same time apply  
low forces.

The aligners were manufactured in-house. Doctor time 
was minimized due to the correct staging of treatment. 
The patient was monitored every two months and since 
the cooperation was adequate, there were no issues with 
aligner fitting. No emergencies were recorded thus 
increasing treatment efficiency, patient comfort and 
parental satisfaction. 
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Fig. 7i,ii. Panoramic x-ray scan before and after treatment

Fig. 8i,ii. Patient’s smile after treatment 

Patient benefits

Main benefits were enhanced aesthetics, comfort, no  
dietary restrictions. The patient was able to easily maintain 
good oral hygiene status with no speech impairment and 
minor discomfort when progressing to successive aligners.

The digital workflow, predictability of the technique,  
and elimination of any emergency visits created a seamless 
and efficient treatment despite the patient living out  
of town. The overall patient experience was excellent.

Discussion

Pure extrusion is a challenging movement in aligner therapy.  
In addition, root torque can be quite challenging. Staging  
the treatment in OrthoAnalyzer (Clear Aligner Studio) and using  
auxiliaries (elastic traction in this case) were prerequisites  
for the rapid and successful completion of the treatment. 

Patient compliance was enhanced due to removable appliances.  
As a teenager, the patient embraced the choice of an esthetic  
alternative to conventional fixed appliances.
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